REVENUE CYCLE MANAGEMENT

Full-Service
Revenue Cycle Management

SNBilling is one component of our complete end-to-end revenue cycle
solution offering including: transcription, coding, billing & revenue
cycle management, and document management. We differ from other
billing companies by using small dedicated teams that provide focused
customer service. We function as an extension of your business office
to maximize reimbursement and ensure patient satisfaction.
SNBilling revenue cycle teams are led by experienced SNBilling
managers. Our model allows us to provide focused customer service
to ensure accuracy, timeliness, and effectiveness. Minimize claim
rejections and eliminate revenue leakage and bad debt while making
data-driven decisions to accelerate your revenue
cycle and maximize your profitability.

SNBilling Key Features
100% U.S. based certified teams have
extensive ASC revenue cycle experience

Expert, consultative managed care
contracting

Broad knowledge of all specialties, ASC
practice management systems, and
revenue cycle tools

Proficient with all payer types
including: in-network, out-of-network,
auto/PI, workers’ compensation,
Medicare, and Medicaid
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How will the SNBilling team accelerate your
revenue cycle?
• C
 ustomized, Concierge Level Services
SNBilling managers handle only a few clients at one time
providing personalized service to each account.

“SNBilling allows us to focus
on the delivery of high
quality patient care instead
of worrying about all of
the intricate moving parts
involved in the financial
and revenue management
processes of our ASC. From
day one of our relationship,
we knew that we found the
right partner and have not
been disappointed with any
member of the SNBilling
team. I can unequivocally
recommend any ASC to
consider using their services.”
– Steve Blake
CEO
Central Park Surgery Center

• Streamlined Communication
SNBilling managers are our clients’ primary point of contact for
all needs to easily address any questions and eliminate multiple
points of contact.
• Proactive Partnership
The SNBilling team works directly with all client team members
and oversees all steps in the revenue cycle process, including:
transcription, coding, billing, AR management, payment posting,
and patient collections.
• M
 anagement Reporting
The SNBilling team utilizes the leading ASC business
intelligence analytics tools to identify data-driven performance
improvements. They monitor up to 20 ASC key performance
indicators to detect negative billing trends and determine
corrective action before revenue cycle issues arise. They also
provide all monthly board and management reports to save
your business office time.

About Surgical Notes
Surgical Notes is a healthcare IT company dedicated to
developing cutting-edge, innovative revenue cycle solutions for
the ambulatory surgery center industry. By assimilating Surgical
Notes’ products and services, ASCs have access to an enterprise
revenue cycle solution geared toward maximizing profitability,
physician disbursements, and business office efficiency.

To learn how SNBilling will accelerate your revenue cycle,
call (800) 459-5616, email sales@surgicalnotes.com,
or visit www.surgicalnotes.com.

